PRINTING SUPPLIES
IDEAL FOR OPTICAL STORES

Wink Labels for your Datamax Printer
One printer for all your label printing needs!

Invoice Paper & Rx Worksheet Paper
1,000 Sheets
Price: $69.99

1 Sheet = Invoice + Rx Worksheet + Tray label

- Specially perforated paper, permits printing of an invoice, Rx worksheet and Tray label on a single sheet. Each with their own barcode.
- At 7 cents per sheet, it’s the same price as what you currently pay for the 3 items. Do the math!

Frame Labels
1,330 Labels / Non-Adhesive Loop
Price: $65.99 (white) / $99.99 (color)

- Mylar (plastic) labels for better inventory management.
- Plastic labels do not fade over time and are difficult for thieves to remove from frames.
- Non-adhesive loop means you don’t have to clean the sticker glue off the temple of frame.
- Wink Datamax Sensor Setting: -10

Mailing Labels / Exam Card Labels
1,300 Labels / White / 3”x1”
Price: $20.00

- Still sending recalls by mail? No problem! Print your patient’s addresses on these labels and mail them off.
- Still filling out eye exams on paper? No problem! Print out your patient’s basic info here (name, medical card, etc.) and stick it on your exam card.

Shipping Labels
350 labels / White / 4” x 4”
Price: $30.00

Compatible with most major shipping companies, simply print out your label, and stick it to the package to be sent to your lab.

All products recommended herein are integrated with your Wink software. At these prices, it’s the easiest decision you’ll ever make!